
Hello Mayoral Candidates! 

Congratulations on your hard work and dedication in becoming 
Calgary’s next Mayor. The following questions are being submitted to 
all Calgary Mayoral candidates (2021) by the Calgary Field Naturalists’ 
Society (Nature Calgary). The information you provide will help inform 
members of the public about your relationship and understanding of 
Calgary’s natural environment. 

Important Information: 
• Replies will be posted alphabetically by the Mayoral candidates’ family name on the Nature 
Calgary website (www.naturecalgary.com)

• Responses will be posted “as is” without alteration or modification.

• Nature Calgary board members and contractors will not comment on any responses received on 
behalf of the society. Members will be encouraged to review all submissions at their own discretion.

• All Mayoral candidates will receive this letter on October 4, 2021.

• Deadline to receive responses will be Sunday October 10, 11:59 PM (Midnight). Please send 
completed forms and responses to communications@naturecalgary.com.

• All responses will be posted to www.naturecalgary.com on October 11 at 12PM (Noon).

• Responses not received will have a “No Reply” posted next to the candidates’ name if not 
received by the due date.

Mayoral Candidate (Last Name, First Name): 

Website: 

Email (to be displayed publicly): 

Questions: 

What is your favourite Calgary natural area and why? (Max. 500 characters)

http://www.naturecalgary.com/
mailto:communications@naturecalgary.com
http://www.naturecalgary.com/


How will you work with park stewardship organizations as Mayor to increase public 
participation, education, and recreation regarding Calgary's natural areas and 

urban environment? (Max. 1000 Characters) 

What is your familiarity with the BiodiverCity Strategic Plan and as Mayor, how will you 
ensure that the targets established by the BiodiverCity Strategic Plan are achieved by 2025? 

(Max. 1000 Characters) 



What is your overall vision in ensuring a balance of sustainable urban growth while 
protecting Calgary’s sensitive natural areas? (Max 2000 Characters: may include topics of 

climate change, urban sprawl, urban forestry, urban biodiversity, ecosystem services, 
recreation, education, etc.) 


	Name: Hopkins,Dean
	Website Address: https://www.deanhopkinsyyc.ca/
	Email: deanhopkinsyyc@gmail.com
	Response 1: Nose Hill Park is my favourite place to walk and take in nature within our city as it is a vast green space and it is on my back door. This is one of the advantages of living in the community of Beddington.
	Response 2: I have two ears and a month for a reason, lessening to the concerns of stewardship as well as their ideas is very important to me as the possible future leaders of our city. I fully understand the importance of nature and all its benefits to an urban community and city. Great cities have great parks and places for nature to thrive.
	Response 3: Creating a balance between urban life and nature is like a dance they go hand in hand. I’m fully aware that most Calgarians value our city’s diversity and richness in wildlife, vegetation and landscapes; The City of Calgary and citizens work to integrate our actions and the built environment with an ecological network that is healthy, connected and well managed. However I believe our city's last council fell short of these statements. By 2025 there was to be an evaluation on the landscapes in capes in Calgary and set targets for conservation measures to identify, protect and manage ecological cores and corridors. If I am elected as your next Mayor, the leader of our city I am not prepared to wait until 2025, I would like our new council to receive this evaluation by summer 2022. We need as a new council the full spectrum and overview of the situation facing our city for the next decade now, not three years down the line.
	Response 4: Nature is the heart and lungs of great neighbourhoods. As a city we need to better understand the complex interactions between growth, our day-to-day life and conserving nature. We need to understand how urban development and management aid or restrict what nature provides us. We need to carefully consider how to best develop Calgary, how to conserve and Manage functional natural areas, how to bring nature into what we build and how to work with Calgarians and experts to address these questions to meet the needs of citizens. I would like over the next 4 year tern not to focus on redevelopment of specific Areas as our first choice but to have an approach of possibly reclaiming nature and developing more parks in our city and communities prior to major redevelopments. I am but one vote however I am a natural leader with 30 years of leadership experience tried and tested in some of the most stressful and dangerous environments imaginable throughout the world. I can be very persuasive when it comes to specific topics. Nature is our life-support system. It is where we engage in activities for fun; it’s somewhere we can escape and recharge. Nature is our economic base. It is a diversity of landscapes. These lands provide for parks, urban development and resources for numerous goods and services. In the form of public parks, nature provides vital spaces for us to participate in civic life and be engaged citizens. It provides us with rich soil, clean air and pure water. In the form of densely vegetated riparian areas along rivers, streams and wetlands, it provides habitat for wildlife and buffers the effects of flood waters on our city.


